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            Community Appreciation 
                     Breakfast          
 Showing our appreciation for Paul, Rosa & Kay 
from College Pharmacy and Francis Foy, Sharon & 
Diane from our neighboring Coastal View 
Healthcare Center came easy at our last 
Community Appreciation Breakfast. Paul educated 
us on how we are working with him to make all 
our information go electronic, how his staff 
monitors all the prescriptions by daily audit to 
make sure it’s safe for us and that it complies with 
regulations. Paul loves to give us good service to 
prove to you that you have picked the right 
pharmacist.  Fran from Coastal View Healthcare 
Center shared with us how Diane takes extra care 
to visit us when we first come into her center by 
asking questions about medications, insurance 
and our needs. Next the staff not only rehabs us, 
they also send staff over to check out our 
apartment to give suggestions on setting it up in a 
safe manner, to prevent any falls or risks on return 
home. Fran & Sharon also reminded us that 
Medicare only covers 20 days in a skilled nursing 
setting and then private pay or secondary 
insurance comes in.  Winner of the $25 cash 
drawing was Jean Reitan, and the winner of the 
question & answer $10 cash drawing, was  
Carole Morris.   
 
Samantha Crisp, Director of Marketing 

 

 
          

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

October at the Townehouse 
 
A special thank you to Vi Escobedo for orchestrating 
our first ukulele group.  We had 15 resident 
participants. 
Lisa Wyckoff, the owner of Anacapa Ukulele, brought 
along ukuleles for everyone to use.  Vi also brought 
along her eight ukuleles and Anne Wells shared her 
ukulele.  During our first class, we were taught how to 
play the C7 chord and the F chord.  Thank you to Vi, 

Lisa, Al, Gayle, Pam and Anne for providing group and individual instruction. By the 
end of the class we were proficient in playing two chords, while strumming and 
singing “He’s got the Whole World in his Hands.”  What Fun!  Our next class will 
soon be announced.  We will also set up a trip to visit the Anacapa Ukulele Store to 
view and try out various instruments. 

 
 

Employee of the Month 
Congratulations Margie! 
Margie has worked at the Ventura Townehouse for 27 
years.  She said she has called off sick only once in those 
27 years.  You can clearly see Margie loves her job.  She 
said she enjoys working with all our residents and feels 
appreciated every day.  When Margie is not working, she 
enjoys spending time with her family.  She has two grown 
sons and a daughter in college.   

Ventura Townehouse 
4900 Telegraph Road 
Ventura, CA 93003 
Phone: 805-642-3263 
Fax: 805-642-3229 
Venturatownehouse.com 

 
 

October  

Holidays 

 
 

 

October 6th  

Sukkot 

 

 

 

October 10th 

Columbus Day 

 

 

 

October 24th  

United Nations Day 

 

 

 

October 31st 

Halloween 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Townehouse Management Team 

Administration 

Executive Director  Evan Granucci 

Director of Marketing  Samantha Crisp 

 

Customer Service Front Desk  

Office Manager  Antoine Guerrier II 

Concierge                          Jazmine Dominguez 

                                                Hazmin Garay 

                                                Krysta Martindale 

                                                 

Resident Relations  

Social Services  Kimm Bryan 

Director of Activities             Anne Howorth 

Fitness    Frank Jackson 

 

Clinical Services  

Health & Wellness Director Linda Wilford 

                                                Marissa Fontanilla 

Memory Care Director Carolyn Namer 

Assisted Living Nurse             Ana Normandy 

 

 

Food Service  

Director of Food Services Salvador Alvarez 

Dining Room Manager Sean Trujillo 

    

Housekeeping  

Director of Housekeeping Alejandra Hernandez 

Janitor                                     Leo Brizuela 

Janitor               Enrique Cortez 

 
Maintenance  

Chief Engineer               Steve Drake 

Assistant Engineer  Cliserio Meza 

Maintenance                                Michael Galindo 

                                                    Armando Ruiz 

                                                    Arnulfo Estrada 

 

Transportation   

Bus Driver   María De Los Reyes                                     

Townehouse Car Chauffeur        Greg Nicely 

 



 

Channel Islands Live Dive 

 
Ventura Townehouse’s Live Dive, Interactive Broadcast & Webcam 
Presentation and visit from Ranger Kelly Moore held a packed house with 
about 25 guests from Ventura County and about 60 residents attending.  It was 
fun!  Kelly Moore is a UCSB graduate with a marine biology degree and has ten 
plus years working for Channel Islands National Park doing kelp forest 
monitoring.  She is a key team member of Channel Islands Live, a park dive 
officer, part of a park education program and delivers in-classroom programs.  
Kelly’s dive showed us creatures we were all familiar with, for example, a giant 
lobster, a small shark, and spiny sea urchins. It was just like we were in the water 
experiencing the dive. We floated through huge kelp beds and Kelly likened the 
sea kelp beds to looking just like a forest, once underneath them in the water. 
The bulbs on the kelp act like balloons to hold each of the kelp stalks up, 
allowing it to reach for its most necessary light for survival.  Kelly helped us along 
with a bit of the Channel Islands history, too. What makes Channel Islands 
National Park rare is that 145 of the 2,000 species of animals & plants on and 
around the islands are found nowhere else in the world.  The isolation of over 
thousands of years and the warm water from the south and the cold water from 
the north, comingling at the islands, bring a huge ecosystem together like no other.  She asked us to name all 5 
of the islands. They are: San Miguel, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, Anacapa and Santa Barbara.  We were in awe 
looking at Kelly’s 70-100 pounds of equipment she must put on to dive; a dry suit, a wet suit, full heavy mask 
with camera & microphones, a small computer to tell her how much oxygen she has left, an oxygen tank and big 
heavy bright orange industrial flippers. We got to feel and look at all the equipment as she explained their 
function. She was asked what she did not like about her job and her response was, “I am not always fond of 
having to get in my dry and/or wet suit, with all of this equipment and then get into to 
freezing water very early in the morning.”  “But once I am in, it is all forgotten!” 
Kelly brought some swag for us:  beautiful post cards, maps of the islands and 
bookmarks. Kelly left extras at the front desk and library in case you missed the 
presentation. Drop by and pick some up.  At the end, she passed out sea creature float 
toys for getting the after questions right.  Kelly wants to bring a live hiking 
presentation at the islands for us, around next April, to show off the newly hatched 
birds. 
 
Samantha Crisp, Director of Marketing. 
 

  
Grandparents Day 
Sept 10th Grand Parents Day Event was a hoot!  The kids were adorable. The grandparents and great-grand 
parents enjoyed coloring with their kids. Most memorable were the kids themselves.  
The lucky winner of the $100- dollar bill for “best grandma costume,” was Delaney Machado, granddaughter 
of Maureen Purton, resident.  The pair arrived early and shared with me that Delaney had been anticipating 
this event for over a week.  When asked how she was planning to spend her newly won money, Delaney 
quickly replied, “I am going to share it with my grandmother!”   We moved the party outside where the kids 
were parade-proud, holding colorful rainbow balloons and stomping their feet to marching music in our 
front circular drive.  The parents and grandparents sat and stood around the circle of marching kids 
snapping pictures and taking videos that looked as if we were watching the paparazzi going after famous 
movie stars!  Amy and Bill Schultz gave a heart-felt tribute to their late father and resident, Ed Schultz, and 
to the wonderful author of the coloring book we got to use. The coloring book was donated by the Schultzs’ 
since they helped create it with its author, Timothy Chambers. The winner of the book, “Seeing Beautiful,” 
an art coloring book, was won by Elizabeth Laird, resident.  We all enjoyed ice cream during Bill and Amy’s 
talk. Bill and Amy were also the judges to the best kids costume and the best colored bee from the coloring 
book. The winner of $25.00 in each category according to age were: Carolina Norwood, resident, Isabella 
Drake, granddaughter of Mark & Tina Mullen, prior Chief Engineer to Ventura Townehouse, Carolyn Pinney, 
Resident, Jazelle Guerrier, granddaughter of Maxine Snellgrove, resident, and Christine Nichols, 
Granddaughter of Bob & Marilyn Westberg, residents.  
 

Samantha Crisp, Director of Marketing 
 



   

 


